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NZ’S LONGEST STANDING STREET RACE – SINCE 1959

The McKeown Petroleum Waimate 50 motorsport festival is an event like no 
other with a mix of entertaining street racing from the fastest lap attack cars, 
historic race cars, D1NZ's best drift cars and after party functions all of which 
blends into a fantastic weekend for the thousands of people who descend on 
Waimate for this annual motorsport showcase.   

Launching on Thursday the 18th of October in Timaru with displays, school 
visits, and special event before the show heads south to Waimate for Fridays 
school visits, displays, hill-climb and after party.  Saturday and Sunday its back 
to the famous streets of Waimate with racing on the only 'round the houses' 
circuit in New Zealand.  Live bands fill the atmosphere in a friendly after racing 
functions where only in Waimate you are able to get alongside your favorite 
driver and teams.

Welcome
TO WAIMATE 50 2018 
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Waimate 50 President – Family man, Motorsport lover.

About us - Rob Aikman
I have have been involved with the Waimate 50 organisation since 1991 when the first huge rival of the
street race came back into existence. With time moving on I have steadily seen the disappearance of
the street racing scene with escalating costs of compliance being the major factor. More than anything
we are a small but determined team who strive to make the Waimate 50 event unique for our region
and indeed New Zealand and keep it on the race calendar year after year.

The benefits to our town are immense and promotes positive messages to our visitors as well as
providing economic growth along with fostering community spirit - We look forward to growing
together with our amazing partners.
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Racing at Waimate has a unique appeal, it is the only genuine road circuit in the country. In
fact, it is more than that, for it was one of the very select around-the-houses circuits in the
world.
The Waimate circuit places enormous demands on the drivers on the short, bumpy round-the-
houses, and by no means, billiard table smooth, stop and go circuit. It is a test of skill and, if it
happens to be wet, a real test of mettle.

Waimate's love of street-racing started in 1959 when the inaugural Waimate '50' was held for
held on the 1.3-mile circuit that navigates its way around the houses, down the main street,
and through the central business area of town. It was a time when the Ferraris, Coopers, and
Maserati's competed on the everyday streets of Waimate. and all the big names of the
motorsport were there including an accomplished young and talented driver by the name of
Bruce McLaren who would take on the challenging wet circuit to record his first major
national road race win.

Today's Waimate 50 continues the history of road racing and 'around the houses' theme with
a modern splash to keep new generations of motorsport fans dazzled and returning year after
year for the last standing street race in New Zealand.

Rich Culture since 1959 on NZ Streets 

2017 will play witness to more NZ Champions, new 
revived fields, live action, diverse motorsport classes 

and a reformatted Waimate 50. 

WELCOME 
TO OUR 

History

2017 -$600,000  in 
economic return 

for Waimate District
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Longest  standing street  race  
New zealands

15,000 in attendance 
over two days in peak.
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OVERSTEER TV FOR 18
Online we are spread across 
36,000 sub scribers on You tube 
with our partners Over Steer 
TV.

More investment means 
greater production. 

HUGE FB MARKETING FOR 18
NZPC – 960,000, D1NZ 120,000, 
Fanga Dan – 161,000

There is a huge Social Media 
presence which Waimate 50 will 
utilise this year to grow our event 
and event partners exposure

TV HIGHLIGHT FOR 18
Waimate will provide highlights 
to be played on TV where 
possible of the event and its 
competitors. 

DIRECTOR D1NZ
BRENDON WHITE

2018 will see NZ Champions on 
the streets of Waimate for 
Drifting plus the latest machines 
NZ has to offer for Drifting

LIVE ONLINE

Waimate 50 this year will be 
going Live Stream online to 
ensure huge reach for our 
partners exposure 

Tech savvy 
Waimate 2018

WAIMATE50.CO.NZ
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Team up with us with multiple options
Our Partnership Options

We Are WAIMATE 50
We have amazing options available to be a partner in the Waimate 50 Festival – 2018 Hosts Three NZ Champions, the latest Drift, Time attack, Rally 

and Sprint Cars from around the country and a wealth of exposure – Not to mention huge economic benefits for the Waimate and surrounding 
regions.

T1 T2 T3 T3 T3 T4

NAMING 
RIGHTS - EVENT

A Huge package taken by 
long time partner 
McKeown Fuels. 

NORTH VS SOUTH 
DRIFT CHAMPS - EVENT

The bee’s knees with 
Huge media, online and 
marketing presence with 

many of NZ’s top 
Champions in attendance 

for 2018. 

STREET ATTACK 
ONE PERFECT 

LAP
The ultimate racer with 

some of NZ’s fastest cars 
have your brand on every 
window banner with an 

amazing attractive 
package ! 

NEW  ASPECT TO 
BE ANNOINCED

HARVEST 
HILLCLIMB 

TARMAC RALLY
Danger, Speed and 

Adrenalin with the Vines 
Hill Climb Race to the Sky 

Package! 

OTHER GREAT 
PARTNERSHIPS

SHOW & SHINE CRUISE SPONSOR
BURNOUT DEMO SPONSOR 
GROUP A RALLY SPONSOR

CAR SHOW SPONSOR
AFTER PARTY SPONSOR. 

Sponsorship Tier Levels that 
You can get involved in.

$25K $10K $10K $5K $5KSOLD
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Imagine 
Vision

Our principal aim is to restore the famous street race “The 

‘Waimate 50’”and the Ellis-Lea Farms Invitational goes a long 

way in achieving this very important goal.  

We are very grateful for all the tremendous support from 

sponsors businesses and the people of Waimate to be 

currently the only street race left in New Zealand.

While we grow with amazing, dangerous, fast attractive 

consumer fan based additions to ensure strong return and 

growth.

Own your own Race track corner from $1000
“Includes tickets, Signage and MC Mentions during the 
race”
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T2 PARTNERSHIPS 2018 
NORTH VS SOUTH

25K
TIER 2 NAMING 

RIGHTS

1 PACKAGE FOR NORTH VS SOUTH - THIS WILL GO!

1. 12 tickets to hospitality - Tickets and entry with food  and drinks both days.
2. Entry to Hospitality area to mix and mingle both days with drivers and crew.

3. 2 Sponsor hot laps in Top NZ Drift Cars
4. Branding on Track around the drift section.

5. Window Banners on All Drift Cars with your logo.
6. All Marketing with your logo prominent promoting North V South.
7. Live interviews both on MC and TV with your brand ambassadors. 

8. Advertising on Facebook + 1 Share for yourself per week.
9. Live Streaming on our FB with your Brand mentions at all time.

10. Radio adverts and Programs to mention your brand.
11. Cars on display at your work if wanted.

12. Commentators to refer to your brand as the presenting naming right for the North VS South. 
13. Corner branding.

14. Options to work with your team on unique branding for the event

15,000+
Fans at peak is our 
goal to return to.

NAMES ALREADY LOCKED IN FOR THE 
ANNOUCEMENT FOR DRIFT IN 2017:

FANGA DAN – MUSTANG
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Join us in creating a solid platform and motorsport playground.
We aim to create a vibrant attractive event for future years to come for the 
Waimate Districts Benefit. 
PIT LANE SPONSOR  - $1000 for the event, Includes tickets and signage! 

PIT LANE - SPONSOR
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OUTLINES FOR YOUR STREET ATTACK CLASS:

AS FAST AS YOU CAN BETWEEN CONCRETE WALLS ON A STREET
STREET ATTACK – 10K

1. 12 tickets to hospitality - Tickets and entry with food  and drinks 
both days.

2. Entry to Hospitality area to mix and mingle both days with drivers 
and crew.

3. 2 Sponsor hot laps in top cars
4. Branding on Track around the track.
5. Window Banners on All Street Attack with your logo.
6. All Marketing with your logo prominent promoting you.
7. Live interviews both on MC and TV with your brand ambassadors. 
8. Advertising on Facebook + 1 Share for yourself per week.
9. Live Streaming on our FB with your Brand mentions at all time.
10. Radio adverts and Programs to mention your brand.
11. Cars on display at your work if wanted.
12. Commentators to refer to your brand as the presenting naming 

right for the ……..Street Attack
13. Corner branding.

Options to work with your team on unique branding for the event
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Friday night will play host to a live band and a pin up dress to impress party, this is a 
great meet and greet for competitors, will host the famous mini Wheels Challenge 
and more 
SPONSOR  - $1000 for the event, Includes tickets and signage! 

ROCKABILY PARTY SPONSOR

Rockabily party night
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OUTLINES FOR YOUR SUPER SPRINT CLASS:

AS FAST AS YOU CAN BETWEEN CONCRETE WALLS ON A STREET
SUPER SPRINT– 10K

1. 12 tickets to hospitality - Tickets and entry with food  and drinks 
both days.

2. Entry to Hospitality area to mix and mingle both days with drivers 
and crew.

3. 2 Sponsor hot laps in top cars
4. Branding on Track around the track.
5. Window Banners on All Street Attack with your logo.
6. All Marketing with your logo prominent promoting you.
7. Live interviews both on MC and TV with your brand ambassadors. 
8. Advertising on Facebook + 1 Share for yourself per week.
9. Live Streaming on our FB with your Brand mentions at all time.
10. Radio adverts and Programs to mention your brand.
11. Cars on display at your work if wanted.
12. Commentators to refer to your brand as the presenting naming 

right for the ……..Street Attack
13. Corner branding.

Options to work with your team on unique branding for the event
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BE THE PRESENTING PARTNER FOR THE AFTER PARTY – LET THE GOOD TIMES ROLL

Street party - changing times

1. 5 tickets to hospitality - Tickets and entry with food  and drinks both days.
2. Entry to Hospitality area to mix and mingle both days with drivers and crew.
3. 2 Sponsor hot laps in top cars
4. Branding on Track around the track. 
5. All Marketing with your logo prominent promoting you.
6. Live interviews both on MC and TV with your brand ambassadors. 
7. Advertising on Facebook + 1 Share for yourself per week.
8. Live Streaming on our FB with your Brand mentions at all time.
9. Branding at the afterparty 

3K
NAMING RIGHTS
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OUTLINES FOR  VINES HILL CLIMB CLASS:

AS FAST AS YOU CAN BETWEEN CONCRETE WALLS ON A STREET
VINES HILL CLIMB– 10K

1. 12 tickets to hospitality - Tickets and entry with food  and drinks 
both days.

2. Entry to Hospitality area to mix and mingle both days with drivers 
and crew.

3. 2 Sponsor hot laps in top cars
4. Branding on Track around the track.
5. Window Banners on All Street Attack with your logo.
6. All Marketing with your logo prominent promoting you.
7. Live interviews both on MC and TV with your brand ambassadors. 
8. Advertising on Facebook + 1 Share for yourself per week.
9. Live Streaming on our FB with your Brand mentions at all time.
10. Radio adverts and Programs to mention your brand.
11. Cars on display at your work if wanted.
12. Commentators to refer to your brand as the presenting naming 

right for the ……..Street Attack
13. Corner branding.

Options to work with your team on unique branding for the event
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SUB CATS STIL L LEFT :

MAYBE ONE OF OUR SUB CATAGORIES SUITS YOU BETTER? 
SUB CATS – 5K

1. SHOW & SHINE CRUISE SPONSOR
2. BURNOUT DEMO SPONSOR 
3. CAR SHOW SPONSOR
4. PRIZE GIVING  - $2k
5. AUTOSHOW - $4k
6. VIP AREA - $5k
7. BIG SCREEN - $5k

1. 5 tickets to hospitality - Tickets and entry with food  and drinks 
both days.

2. Entry to Hospitality area to mix and mingle both days with drivers 
and crew.

3. Branding on Track around the track.
4. All Marketing with your logo prominent.
5. Live interviews both on MC and TV with your brand. 
6. Advertising on Facebook + 1 Share for yourself per week.
7. Live Streaming on our FB with your Brand mention
8. Programs to mention your brand.

VIP AREA SPECIAL! 
1. - Naming right fro VIP Area
2. - 2 sponsor hot-laps
3. - branding around and inside the VIP area
4. - live stream TV 
5. - 10 VIP tickets 
6. - MC shout outs
7. - advertising in program
8. - corner branding
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JOIN US NOW
WAIMATE 50 2018

Please talk to Rob Aikman Direct and join us on NZ’s Longest standing street 
race Festival as we gear up to rip the level of feaver and go large in 2018! 

Email Rob on waimate50@gmail.com

NZ’s Longest  standing street  race  
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